Eyes (Brewed at Ainsty by Eyes) Leeds
Doncaster Beer Festival 2017 Beer
List
4Four Narberth, Pembrokeshire

13 - Kleiner Weiss -3.6% Wheat beer £1.40

1 - BPM - 4.4% Golden ale

A dark schöps brewed with lactose sugar and six
different wheat malts. Roasted caramel and dark fruits
with a creamy mouthfeel backed with an aroma of
coffee and tobacco.

£1.50

Beer from a new brewery in South Wales using brewing
equipment built in Doncaster! BPM is a golden,
refreshing, premium ale.

2 - Overture - 4.7% Best bitter

£1.60

Overture is a dark, rich, malty ale.

Intense orange and pine aroma with body from oat malt
and caramelised wheat.

14 - Milch Weiss - 5.0% Wheat beer £1.60

Golden Duck Appleby Magna,
Leicestershire

Aire Heads Goole

15 - Nosey Parker - 5.0% Golden ale £1.60

3 - Beyond a Shadow of a Stout - 5.2%
Stout
£1.70

Nosey Parker is a premium strong ale, golden in colour
and with a strong bitter flavour. Highly flavoured hops
give this beer a longer bitter flavour with floral
overtones, deceptively smooth with a strong ‘nose’. The
beer is named after local cricketer Martyn Parker, who
has played for Overseal Phoenix and Hartshorne.
Martyn, who is a great family friend, has floored a few
batsman in his time but on one occasion was floored in
the middle of bowling a delivery. With all running to his
aid, worried about its cause he proceeded to explain
that he had been floored by a wasp... sympathy was in
abundance. Martyn is also known for his large proboscis,
or rather, his nose.

A dark, smoky stout with chocolate, molasses and
lashings of liquorice followed with a bittersweet finish.

4 - Rude, Crude & Brewed - 4.8% Golden
ale
£1.60
Aire Heads first brew! A big pale ale that has a deluge
of tropical fruit flavours followed by a bitter and floral
aftertaste from cascade hops.

Castles Portskewett, Monmouthshire
5 - Bartizan - 4.6% Best bitter

£1.60

A well-rounded, flavoursome, chestnut coloured
premium ale. Exceptionally smooth and crisp on the
tongue, with a balanced aroma between malt and hops

6 - Court Jester - 3.8% Golden ale £1.40
A refreshing session pale ale hopped with Saaz.

Don Valley Mexborough
7 - Gongoozler - 4.1% Stout

£1.50

A five malt stout with a liquorice finish

8 - Watson - 3.8% Golden ale

£1.40

A pale session ale with a subtle citrus note.

£1.50

A mellow easy drinking blonde beer with hints of
passion fruit on the finish. Brewed with 60% pilsner malt
40% wheat malt and single variety Rakau hop. Dry
hopped and unfined so may be hazy.

10 - Procrastinator - 7.5% Bock

£1.40

For Tommo's Mild we have used 3 different types of
malt to give this beer depth and richness. Mild is a
traditional ale, mainly drunk around the Midlands. This
brew was developed in time for ‘Mild May’ a celebration
of all good things about mild bitter, and is a tradition
that we need to keep alive. The chocolate malt gives
this ale a distinctive velvet texture and taste. The beer
is named after Steve Tomlin, who has been one of the
instigators behind pushing Hartshorne Cricket Club into
the positive and proactive community club it is today.
Steve is incredibly tall, hence the size of the stumps in
the pump clip.

Gower Gower, West Glamorgan

Doncaster Doncaster
9 - Colin's Joy - 4.0% Blonde

16 - Tommo's Mild - 3.4% Mild

£1.80

17 - Gower Gold - 4.5% Golden ale £1.50
Gower Gold is a thirst quenching golden ale. It has
refreshing citrus flavours and the lovely aroma of the
Cascade hops. Brewed since December 2011, this beer
has become an all round firm favourite.

18 - Gower Power - 5.5% Golden ale £1.70

A Christmas Day brew using 6 different malts and
Northern Brewer hops then cold fermented for 3 months
on lager yeast. A sweet beer with a spicy finish and
caramel on the nose. Unfined so may be hazy.

Gower Power, like all of our ales, is brewed with
traditional floor malted barley and packed full of a
choice quality hops, to give a powerful Welsh example
of a true British classic – Indian Pale Ale.

Dukeries Worksop

Great Heck Great Heck, Selby

11 - Black Tie - 4.8% Stout

£1.60

A coffee and chocolate stout. Packed with flavours from
both the coffee and chocolate. Smooth and creamy with
a good bitter finish

12 - Lord Furnival - 5.3% Golden ale £1.70
A strong golden beer with malt undertones hoppy floral
and some dried fruit.

19 - Christopher - 4.5% Golden ale £1.50
This clean, golden ale packs a hoppy, resinous punch
from the addition of lashings of American Columbus
hops late in the boil and during fermentation.

20 - Navigator - 3.9% Bitter

£1.40

Traditional mahogany coloured session bitter with
subtle yet exotic hop aromas.
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Grey Trees Aberdare / Aberdâr, Mid

Mad Dog Penperlleni, Monmouthshire

Glamorgan

32 - Shaknasty Jim - 5.2% Strong ale
£1.70

21 - Diggers Gold - 4.0% Golden ale £1.50
Grey Trees’ modern CAMRA award-winning golden ale.
Alive with fresh citrus aromas which leave a subtle
bitterness. Crafted with Marris Otter pale malt, US
hops, Welsh water and Grey Trees’ passion.

22 - Mosaic Pale Ale - 4.2% Golden ale
£1.50
A single hopped beer. The Mosaic hop gives a complex
array of tropical fruit, citrus, berry, herbal, earthy and
pine characteristics.

23 - Valley Porter - 4.6% Porter

£1.60

Warming and rich with notes of dark fruits, coffee,
chocolate and hazelnuts. Crafted with malts, roasted
barley, hops, Welsh water and passion.

Hill Top Conisbrough
24 - Classic Bitter - 3.9% Bitter

£1.40

A rich chestnut coloured bitter with a malty taste and a
smooth bitter finish. An excellent session bitter

A hoppy U.S red ale with tropical fruit flavours and
citrus.

33 - Third Eye Blind - 3.8% Golden ale
£1.40
A pale ale with tropical and citrus fruit flavours from
American and New Zealand hops.

34 - Stouty McStout Face - 4.5% Stout
£1.50
Full-blooded and smooth with chocolate and raisins with
slight roast from the hefty 6 malt base.

Nomadic Leeds
35 - Raucher - 4.2% Smoked Brown Ale
£1.50
A gently smoked brown ale taking inspiration from a
classic German style.

36 - Red - 4.6% Bitter

£1.60

A well balanced dark porter with hints of velvety
chocolate and roasted barley.

The colour of a Viking's hair and a hoppy punch to take
in to battle. The lower ABV makes this an easy drinking
session IPA. Unfined so suitable for vegetarians and
vegans.

Imperial Mexborough

Old Mill Snaith

25 - Porter - 4.7% Porter

£1.60

26 - Citrale - 4.5% Golden ale

£1.50

FESTIVAL SPECIAL
An American pale style beer, pale gold with a grapefruit
bitterness and tropical fruit flavours

27 - Lee's Ringsting II - 7.4% Chilli stout
FESTIVAL SPECIAL
£1.80
Chocolate cherry chilli stout, with the addition of
Doncaster grown chillis - Bhut Jolokia, Caramel Moruga
Scorpion, Bhut Jolokia Copenhagen, Grisu and Aleppo.

37 - Blonde Bombshell - 4.0% Golden ale
£1.50
A pale barley malt, wheat and Bohemian hops makes
this a delicate and refreshing fruity beer with a sweet
finish.

38 - Three Rivers - 3.9% Bitter

£1.40

A golden bitter with spicy citrus hop notes.

Saints Row Darlington

James & Kirkman Pontefract

39 - Even Drop -4.2% Oatmeal Stout £1.50

28 - Empress of India Whisky BA - 6.0%
Strong ale
£1.80

The beer gives that silky texture. A bit of coffee and
chocolate on the palate. The bitterness is moderate and
it showcases lovely aromas and flavors of oak and
Maker's Mark bourbon.

One of only 5 casks produced - aged in 40 year old
whisky casks.

29 - That Coffee Mild - 4.2% Mild £1.50
FESTIVAL SPECIAL
Mild with coffee.

Jolly Sailor Selby
30 - Jolly Bob - 4.5% Golden ale

£1.50

FESTIVAL SPECIAL
Flavours of grapefruit and lychee with a floral note. The
malt used is Maris Otter Pale to give a crisp, biscuity
freshness to an enjoyable and refreshing ale. Dry
hopped with Cascade.

31 - Jolly Fruity - 3.9% Golden ale £1.40
Smooth straw coloured, blonde beer, with the delicate
twist of cranberry and raspberry. Nugget hops followed
by the late addition of Savinjski Golding adds to the soft
fruits, with lemon and spice. Very quaffable.

40 - Wellspring - 5.0% APA

£1.60

Wellspring showcases flavours such as citrus, tropical
fruits and fresh hop. Great malt base, made up from
mostly Premium Pilsner malt, with additions of Maris
Otter and Munich. It is dry hopped in casks, so it
guarantees you a fresh burst of fresh hoppy aromas!

Settle Settle
41 - Mainline Bitter - 3.8% Bitter

£1.40

Proper Yorkshire bitter. Full bitter flavour balanced
with a hint of fruity sweetness

42 - Yorkshire Flyer - 4.3% Golden ale
£1.50
To celebrate the 2017 Tour De Yorkshire Stage 1
finishing in Settle, the brewery this Golden Ale.
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Springhead Laneham, Retford
43 - Drop O' The Black Stuff - 4.0% Porter
£1.50
Ominously dark but not heavy, with the lingering finish
of roasted barley. Drop O' The Black Stuff is beautifully
smooth and easy drinking. Brewed with Maris Otter Pale
and dark malts, roasted barley, an aromatic mixture of
English hops, and Nottingham Ale yeast. It is also
suitable for vegans.

44 - Roaring Meg - 5.5% Golden Ale £1.70
A surprisingly smooth classic IPA-style beer. The sweet
citrus and honey aromas give way to a dry aftertaste.

Three Fiends Meltham, Huddersfield
45 - Bukowski IPA - 7.0% Strong ale £1.80
Brewed with American hops, tropical fruits and pine

46 - Dark Side Black IPA - 5.3% Black IPA
£1.70
Brewed with a mix of American hops which, with
chocolate malt, gives it a smooth chocolatey start,
leading to an increasingly bitter finish.

Tudor Llanhilleth, Blaenau Gwent
47 - Black Rock - 5.6% Best Bitter

£1.70

Key keg beers
These beers are served from ‘key keg’. They are not
keg beers in the traditional sense of cold, bland fizzy
lagers, but beer that is brewed in the same way as the
cask ales, but packaged in a key keg. These beers
comply with CAMRA’s definition of ‘real ale’ – “beer
brewed from traditional ingredients (malted barley,
hops water and yeast), matured by secondary
fermentation in the container from which it is
dispensed, and served without the use of extraneous
carbon dioxide”

Cloudwater Manchester
53 - IPA Ekuanot - 6.5% Golden ale
(strong)
£2.50
Fermented with WLP001 for a clean yeast profile,
Ekuanot hops take the lead, backed up by Simcoe.

Beavertown Tottenham, London
54 - Bloody 'Ell - 7.2% IPA

£2.50

A stripped back IPA malt bill and highly hop it with the
tropics of Amarillo and Citra and pile head on with kilos
of Blood Orange zest and juice late in the boil, bringing
you a smack of citrus and hints of warm orange aromas.
One of our favourite and most popular seasonal brews.

A smooth dark ale made with chocolate malt that tastes
as velvery as it looks.

Wiper & True Bristol

48 - Blorenge - 3.8% Golden ale

55 - Milk Shake Stout - 5.6% Stout £2.50

£1.40

A light, pale ale with a fresh citrus undertone

49 - Sugarloaf - 4.8% Best bitter

£1.60

A medium dry beer, full of colour and flavour suited to
all tastes.A rounded full-bodied ale with smooth
caramelised undertones.

A milk stout uses sugar made from cows milk to give the
beer a sweet, creamy tone. Bristol breweries were once
famous for brewing the best milk stouts around. For our
take on the traditional recipe we’ve used copius
amounts of chocolate malts and vanilla pods to create
rich, velvety and satisfying dark beer.

Untapped Raglan, Monmouthshire
50 - Crystal Wheat Beer- 6.0% Wheat beer
£1.80
Traditionally strong, this wheat beer is triple filtered
for a clean finish.

51 - Triple S Stout - 4.9% Stout

The nearest cash machine can be found at
‘One Stop’ on Carr House Road

£1.60

A powerful mix of multiple malts gives this stout its
intense black colour and heady aromas.

52 - Whoosh - 4.2% Golden ale

Cash Machine

£1.50

A seasonal hoppy ale, packed with clean tropical
flavours for a long, clean, hoppy, refreshing finish.

Food

Festival App
An app for Android devices, provided by
Beer Festival visiting
www.beerfestivalapps.co.uk and clicking
‘Get the app. Feel free to rate the beers
and let us know what you think.

This year, food is provided by Yorkshire Pie
House, Doncaster.
On sale will be
Pie & Peas
Barbecue Pulled Pork Rolls
Pasties
Sausage Rolls
Various Scotch Eggs
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Westons Ledbury, Herefordshire

Cider
Aston Manor Stourport-on-Severn,
Worcestershire
56 - Friels Vintage Cider - 7.4% Medium
Dry
£1.90
Crafted with juice from traditional English eating apple
varieties, made in a limited batch from the first press of
the harvest. This is a refreshingly crisp, fruity, fullflavoured cider, with a smooth, clean finish - made with
100% pressed juice.

65 - Rosie's Pig Hand Brake with Damson 4.0% Fruit
£1.60
Medium-sweet, cloudy, and slowly matured still cider
made from freshly pressed apples, paired with a
refreshing infusion of rhubarb juice. The well balanced,
fruity taste and tart finish provides a deliciously moreish
cider

66 - Rosie's Pig Rusted Wheel with Cherry
- 4.0% Fruit
£1.60
Medium-sweet cherry cider

Worleys Shepton Mallet, Somerset

Bottle Kicking Hallaton,

67 - Rocky Road - 6.4% Medium

Leicestershire
57 - Scrambler - 7.0% Medium Dry

£1.90

Medium dry cider celebrating the bottle kicking
tradition of Hallaton, ‘Scrambler’ brings together the
best of West Country apples with the great taste of
apples grown in Leicestershire.

Farmer Jims Newton Abbot, Devon
58 - Dry - 5.0% Dry

£1.60

The distinct flavour and aroma of Dabinett cider apples
really comes through producing a slightly sharp cider
with a dry fish

SeaCider Ditchling, Sussex
59 - Medium - 4.6% Medium

£1.60

A higher volume of Gala apple juice is added to create a
pleasant medium cider with a great apple flavour and a
moreish finish. A crowd pleaser both at the local pub
and at home

60 - Hardcore - 7.3% Dry

£1.90

Full bodied dry cider with complex and punchy apple
aromas.

Sheppys Taunton, Devon
61 - Old Conky- 6.5% Medium Sweet £1.80
This cider celebrates our both our history and their
location on the outskirts of Wellington with the great
Iron Duke who won the battle of Waterloo 200 years
ago. His nickname Old Conky was for his conspicuous
nose. This craft-made medium-sweet Somerset cider
includes only traditional cider apple varieties with a
little added celebratory sparkle.

Side-R Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire
62 - Sweet – 6.0% Sweet

£1.70

A natural cider made only from Cambridgeshire apples
(only eating and cooking varieties) fully fermented out
and sweetened with apple juice.

63 - Fruitburst – 6.0% Fruit

£1.70

A Cambridgeshire Cider bursting with rich flavours of
fruits of the forest. Red fruit heaven.

£1.80

Mid-season varieties are the backbone of this delightful
cider. Balanced and easy-drinking medium cider, Rocky
Road is light and fruity. The Rocks is the name of a
former quarrying track that runs up the side of the
cidery.

68 - Beatnik Billy - 5.5% Medium Sweet
£1.70
A powerful fruity character is ensured by using only
100% apple juice in every batch. As always at Worley’s,
the freshly pressed golden cider apple juice is run into
vessels and allowed to slowly ferment under the action
of natural yeasts in a cool, dark barn before racking off
and maturing for several months.

Perry
Celtic Marches Worcester,
Herefordshire
69 - Cracklin' Rosie Perry - 4.5% Medium
Perry
£1.60
Made from 100% pressed pear juice, it is a medium
perry and the taste is fine and delicate – it is light in
colour with a very slight green hue.

Scrumpy Wasp Newark,
Nottinghamshire
70 - Nice Pear - 5.0% Apple and Pear
blend
£1.60
Apple and pear blended together to make an awesome
pair. Beautifully balanced with loads of body,crystal
clear and fruity.

Snails Bank Worcester, Herefordshire
71 - Very Perry -5.0% Medium Perry £1.60
A fruity medium perry with a complex yet balanced
flavour only found in real perry. This little number is
made from Stinking Bishop perry pears and has all the
hall marks of a top quality perry

Skidbrooke Louth, Lincolnshire
64 - Captain Cobbler - 6.0% Sweet £1.70
Sweet farmhouse cider from Lincolnshire
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Belgian beers

English Beers

Anthony Martin Brussels, Belgium

Arbor Bristol, England

101 - Timmermans Kriek - 4.0% Fruit beer
£3.00

111 - Super Yakima IPA - 9.5% Imperial
IPA
£4.20

Cherry flavoured lambic style beer.

Anthony Martin Brussels, Belgium
102 - Timmermans Strawberry - 4.0%
Fruit beer
£3.00
Sweet lambic style beer.

Kernel Bermondsey, London
112 - Imperial Brown Stout London 1856 9.9%
£5.50
Stout with chocolate and coffee notes

113 – India Pale Ale Nelson Sauvin - 6.9%
£3.80

Huyghe Melle, Belgium

Hazy orange coloured IPA

103 - Floris Mango - 3.6% Fruit beer
£3.00

114 – India Pale Ale Simcoe - 7.3% £3.80
American style IPA

Sweet and fruity beer

104 - Mongozo Coconut - 3.6% Fruit beer
£3.00

Mad Hatter Liverpool, England

Sweet fruity tasting beer

115 - Old Brown - 7.2% Belgian style sour
ale
£3.80

Oud Beersel Beersel, Belgium

This Flemish Oud Bruin style beer is malty, slightly
sweet and a bit sour with hints of caramel and plums.

105 - Gueze - 6.0% Gueze

£5.50

Tart and cloudy classic gueze

Magic Rock Huddersfield, England

Struise Oostvleteren, Belgium

116 - Un-Human Cannonball - 11.0%
Imperial IPA
£6.50

106 - Tsjeeses 2015 - 10.0% Strong ale
£6.00
Strong winter beer

Danish beers
To Øl Brewed at Proefbrouwerij, Belgium
107 - Black Ball Porter -8.0% Porter £4.60
Black Ball is a potent porter with a nice and round
mouth feel combined with a lot of American hops, that
balances the full and creamy body which has notes of
chocolate, coffee and smoke

Limited to one per customer
With three times the quantity of hops of our explosive
IPA ‘Cannonball’ and even more than our flagship
Double IPA ‘Human Cannonball’ we’ve created a fitting
tribute to the new hop release with this our annual
homage to the hop. ‘Un-Human Cannonball ‘takes IPA to
another dimension balancing massive citric aroma, deep
tropical fruit flavor and gravity defying drinkability to
deliver a hop experience that is out of this world. We’ve
done our best for the hops don’t let them down by aging
this beer, please drink as soon as Un-Humanly possible!

Marble Manchester, England

108 - Hundelufter Bajer - 5.0% Session IPA
£3.80

117 - Earl Grey IPA - 6.8% IPA

Widely considered one of the best Session IPAs around.
Carries the alluring scents of caramel, florals and crisp,
freshly cut grass. On the palate, citrus fruits battle for
centre stage with grapefruit and mango sharing the
flavour podium!

Siren Finchampstead, England

109 - Kaffe og Røg - 9.0% Dark brown
smoked ale
£4.80
Smoked coffee dark ale. A dark silky-smooth tribute to a
bygone era. A deep round black ale brewed with coffee
and smoked malts.

110 - Nutcracker - 12.0% Imperial Stout
£6.50

£3.80

Fruity and citrusy IPA

118 - American Oak Brown - 5.8% Brown
ale
£3.80
American Brown Ale spun on oak and dry-hopped with
Mosaic

119 - Bourbon Milkshake - 11.0% Imperial
Stout
£5.00
Bourbon Milkshake is an imperial bourbon barrel aged
milk stout with vanilla, muscovado and honey.

Oatmeal stout with hazelnut
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Scottish beer

Sponsors
A massive thanks to all our sponsors

Fierce Aberdeen, Scotland
120 - Peanut Riot - 6.5% Porter

£3.80

One sip and you will be immediately transported to the
confectionery counter. Flavours of chocolate, dark
roasted peanuts and a little salt will satisfy
chocolaholics, peanut fans and beer drinkers alike.
Beertopia?? Just maybe.

USA beer

Beer List
Doncaster Brewery

Evil Twin Brewed at Westbrook
Brewing, New York, USA
121 - Brett, Yeast & Helles - 5.5% Sour /
Wild Ale
£8.00
Sour/wild ale

Welsh beer
£3.80

Marshmallow and chocolate stout

Many thanks
We’d like to thank the following for
their support. We of this festival
Springhead Brewery
Yorkshire Pie Company
Julian Clark at Ballers
Balby Carpet Centre
Artfuel
St Leger Homes
Adrian Welch
Chris Harrison

Bottled Beer Bar
The Queen
Beermats
SPJ

Tiny Rebel Newport, Wales
122 - Stay Puft - 5.2% Stout

Glasses
Finningley Scaffolding
Wroot Water
Ironcraft
The Ship@Bawtry

Wristbands
Hilltop Brewery
Payment cards
The Plough
Beers
The Angel, Misson
The White Horse, Misson
The Harvey Arms, Finningley
The Reindeer, Sandtoft
The Crooked Billet, Owston Ferry
The Cross Keys, Wroot
The Carpenter's Arms, Westwoodside
The Haxey Gate, Misterton
The Old George, Sykehouse
The Shoulder of Mutton, Kirk Smeaton
The New Inn, Stainforth
The Old Anchor, Fishlake
The Hare and Hounds, Fishlake
The Blue Bell, Ranskill
The Baxter Arms, Fenwick
The Eagle & Child
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